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In this study, integrated field and laboratory investigations were carried out to characterize 
fractures of the late Jurassic Arab-D member and underlying Upper Jubaila Formation and to 
measure their geomechanical properties. Sedimentological and fractures analysis (orientation, 
length, spacing, aperture, and displacement) were carried out. A total of sixty samples were 
collected for petrographic analysis, porosity and permeability measurements, and geomechanical 
properties such as Schmidt Hammer, Point Load index, P and S-wave velocities and dynamic 
elastic moduli. The results revealed several lithofacies deposited in lower to upper slope and ramp 
crest (upper Jubaila), and deep to shallow lagoonal settings (Arab-D). Fracture analysis shows 
three sets intersecting Upper Jubaila Formation and five sets affecting on Arab-D member. 
Obvious impact of lithofacies change on fractures development was observed. Fractures intensity 
and other properties are controlled by several factors including changes in lithofacies and their 
geomechanical properties, bed thicknesses, and burial depth. Various types of cross-cutting 
relationships were found, this enables to identify the relative age of each set with respect to the 
others. Three geomechanical units were established; Unit-1 is characterized by large variability 
from low to high strength index, porosity, wave velocity and dynamic moduli, this is due to strong 
stratigraphic cyclicity. Unit-2 is characterized by relatively low strength index, Young’s modulus, 
and velocity and high porosity and Poisson’s ratio, this unit is more consistent and equivalent to 
xv  
  
upper part of Upper Jubaila Formation. Unit-3 has relatively higher strength index, Young’s 
modulus and velocity and low porosity and Poisson’s ratio. These units proved depositional, 
stratigraphic, and diagenetic impact on properties. Various correlations were established between 
several geomechanical properties and porosities and permeabilities, this implies that 
geomechanical can be predicted using core based porosity\ permeability values effectively. The 
results of this study might assist to understand fractures and geomechanical behaviors of tight 
carbonate reservoirs in the subsurface.   
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 اﻟﻌﻠﯿﺎ اﻟﺠﺒﯿﻠﺔ وﻣﻜﻮن د-اﻟﻌﺮب ﻋﻀﻮ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻤﺆﺛﺮة اﻟﺸﻘﻮق ﻟﺘﻤﯿﯿﺰ اﻟﻤﺘﻜﺎﻣﻠﺔ واﻟﻤﺨﺒﺮﯾﺔ اﻟﻤﯿﺪاﻧﯿﺔ اﻟﺘﺤﻘﯿﻘﺎت أﺟﺮﯾﺖ اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ ھﺬه ﻓﻲ
 ﻣﺠﻤﻮﻋﮭ ﻣﺎ ﺟﻤﻊ ﺗﻢ ؛)اﻻزاﺣﺔ اﻟﻔﺘﺤﺔ؛ اﻟﺘﺒﺎﻋﺪ؛ اﻟﻄﻮل؛ اﻟﺘﻮﺟﮭ؛( اﻟﺸﻘﻮق ﺗﺤﺎﻟﯿﻞ أﺟﺮﯾﺖ .اﻟﺠﯿﻮﻛﯿﻜﺎﻧﯿﻜﯿﺔ ﺧﺼﺎﺋﺼﮭﺎ وﻗﯿﺎس
 ﻣﻌﺎﻣﻞ :ﻣﺜﻞ ﯿﻜﯿﺔاﻟﺠﯿﻮﻣﯿﻜﺎﻧ واﻟﺨﺼﺎﺋﺺ اﻟﻤﺠﮭﺮﯾﺔ؛ اﻟﺼﺨﺮﯾﺔ واﻟﺘﺤﺎﻟﯿﻞ اﻟﻨﻔﺎذﯾﺔ؛ اﻟﻤﺴﺎﻣﯿﺔ؛ اﻻﺧﺘﺒﺎرات ﻻﺟﺮاء ﻋﯿﻨﺔ ﺳﺘﻮن
 .اﻟﻤﺮﻧﺔ اﻟﺪﯾﻨﺎﻣﯿﻜﯿﺔ واﻟﻤﻌﺎﻣﻼت اﻻﻧﻀﻐﺎطﯿﺔ؛ واﻟﻤﻮﺟﺎت اﻟﻘﺺ ﻣﻮﺟﺎت ﺳﺮﻋﺎت اﻟﻨﻘﻄﺔ؛ ﺣﻤﻞ ﻣﺆﺷﺮ ﺷﻤﯿﺪت؛ ﻣﻄﺮﻗﺔ
 ورﺳﻮﺑﯿﺎت ؛)اﻟﻌﻠﯿﺎ اﻟﺠﺒﯿﻠﺔ( اﻟﻤﻨﺤﺪر وﻗﻤﺔ واﻷدﻧﻰ اﻷﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻤﻨﺤﺪر رﺳﻮﺑﯿﺎت ﺗﺸﻤﻞ ﺻﺨﺮﯾﺔ ﺳﺤﻨﺎت ﻋﺪة وﺟﻮد اﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ ﻛﺸﻔﺖ
 -اﻟﻌﺮب ﻋﻀﻮ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻛﺴﻮرﺗﺆﺛﺮ أﻧﻈﻤﺔ ﺛﻼث وﺟﻮد اﻟﺸﻘﻮق ﺗﺤﻠﯿﻞ ﻧﺘﺎﺋﺞ ﺗﻈﮭﺮ .)د-اﻟﻌﺮب( اﻟﻀﺤﻞ اﻟﺒﺤﺮي اﻟﺒﺤﯿﺮي اﻟﻨﻈﺎم
 اﻻزاﺣﺔ اﻟﻰ ﻣﻌﻈﻤﮭﺎ ﻓﻲ ﺗﻔﺘﻘﺮ اﻟﻜﺴﻮر ھﺬه .ﺧﻼﻟﮭﺎ اﻟﻜﺴﻮر وﺗﻄﻮر أﻧﻤﺎط ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻤﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ اﻟﺼﺨﺮﯾﺔ اﻟﺴﺤﻨﺎت ﺗﻐﯿﺮ ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮ ﯾﻈﮭﺮ .د
 اﻟﻌﺮﺑﯿﺔ اﻟﺠﺰﯾﺮة وﺳﻂ ﻟﻨﻈﺎم ﻧﺘﯿﺠﺔ ﺗﻜﻮﻧﺖ أﻧﮭﺎ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ ھﺬه ﻓﺴﺮت .ﺷﺮق ﺟﻨﻮب -ﻏﺮب ﺷﻤﺎل اﺗﺠﺎه ﺗﺄﺧﺬ اﻟﺘﻲ ﺗﻠﻚ ﻓﯿﻤﺎﻋﺪا
 وﻛﺬﻟﻚ ﻣﻨﺨﻔﺾ؛ اﻟﻰ ﻋﺎﻟﻲ ﻗﻮة ﻣﺆﺷﺮ ﻣﻦ واﺿﺢ ﺑﺘﻘﻠﺐ اﻷوﻟﻰ اﻟﻮﺣﺪة ﺗﺘﻤﯿﺰ ﺟﯿﻮﻣﯿﻜﺎﻧﯿﻜﯿﺔ وﺣﺪات ﺛﻼث اﻧﺸﺎء ﺗﻢ .اﻷﺧﺪودي
 وﻣﺴﺎﻣﯿﺔ ﻧﺴﺒﯿﺎ ﻣﻨﺨﻔﺾ ﻗﻮة ﺑﻤﺆﺷﺮ ﺗﺘﻤﯿﺰ اﻟﺜﺎﻧﯿﺔ اﻟﻮﺣﺪة .اﻟﻌﺎﻟﯿﺔ اﻟﻄﺒﻘﯿﺔ دوروﯾﺔ اﻟﻰ ذﻟﻚ وﯾﺮﺟﻊ اﻟﻤﺮوﻧﺔ؛ وﻣﻌﺎﻣﻼت اﻟﻤﺴﺎﻣﯿﺔ
 ﻗﻮة ﺑﻤﺆﺷﺮ ﺗﺘﻤﯿﺰ اﻟﺜﺎﻟﺜﺔ اﻟﻮﺣﺪة .د-اﻟﻌﺮب وﻋﻀﻮ اﻟﻌﻠﯿﺎ اﻟﺠﺒﯿﻠﺔ ﻣﻜﻮن ﻣﻦ اﻷﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺠﺰء وﺗﻌﺎدل اﺗﺴﺎﻗﺎ؛ أﻛﺜﺮ اﻟﻮﺣﺪة ھﺬه ﻋﺎﻟﯿﺔ؛
 ﻣﻦ ﻟﻜﻞ ﻣﺸﺘﺮﻛﺔ ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮات أوﺿﺤﺖ اﻟﻮﺣﺪات ھﺬه .ﻣﻨﺨﻔﺾ ﺑﻮﯾﺴﻮن وﻣﻌﺎﻣﻞ ﻣﻨﺨﻔﻀﺔ وﻣﺴﺎﻣﯿﺔ )ﻋﻤﻘﺎ اﻷﻛﺜﺮ ﯾﻤﺜﻞ( ﻧﺴﺒﯿﺎ ﻋﺎﻟﻲ
 ﻣﻦ وﻛﻞ اﻟﺠﯿﻮﻣﯿﻜﺎﻧﯿﻜﯿﺔ اﻟﺨﺼﺎﺋﺺ ﺑﯿﻦ ﻋﻼﻗﺎت ﻋﺪة ﻛﻤﺎظﮭﺮت ,اﻟﺠﯿﻮﻣﯿﻜﺎﻧﯿﻜﯿﺔ اﻟﺨﺼﺎﺋﺺ ﻋﻠﻰ واﻟﻄﺒﻘﯿﺔ اﻟﺮﺳﻮﺑﯿﺔ اﻟﻌﻮاﻣﻞ
 اﻟﻜﺴﻮر وﺳﻠﻮك اﻟﺠﯿﻮﻣﯿﻜﺎﻧﯿﻜﻲ اﻟﺴﻠﻮك ﻓﮭﻢ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺗﺴﺎﻋﺪ أن ﯾﻤﻜﻦ اﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ ھﺬه ,اﻷﺳﻄﻮاﻧﯿﺔ اﻟﻌﯿﻨﺎت ﻣﻦ اﻟﻤﺤﯿﻮﺑﺔ واﻟﻨﻔﺎذﯾﺔ اﻟﻤﺴﺎﻣﯿﺔ
.اﻟﺴﻄﺢ ﺗﺤﺖ اﻟﻤﺴﺎﻣﺎت ﺿﯿﻘﺔ اﻟﻜﺮﺑﻮﻧﺎت ﻟﺼﺨﻮر
1  
  
CHAPTER ONE  
INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1.Introduction:  
Carbonate reservoirs are considered as an important proportion of hydrocarbon bearing 
reservoirs, it has been reported that they represent 60% of the hydrocarbon reservoirs and  
85% of them are Naturally Fractured Reservoirs (NFR) (Larsen et al. 2010, Lucia 1999, 
Ahr 2008).  
 Both natural fractures and geomechanical properties are inter-related. The 
hydromechanical properties of these kinds of reservoirs depend on their fractures patterns 
and matrix. In particular their ability to contain fluids and to transport them (i.e. porosity 
and permeability) (Longeran et al. 2007). These properties are important during production 
and reservoir development stages.  
Many factors control the propagation of natural fractures network through rock media, such 
as lithofacies types, layering, geomechanical properties and stress regimes (Gale et al. 
2004). So many previous researches have proved relationships between lithological 
properties such as grain size and fracturing behaviors of carbonate rocks. However; the 
geomechanical properties of carbonate rocks vary with time. For example, carbonate rocks 
with different mechanical properties that deposited at certain time usually are subjected to 
extensive digenetic processes such as compaction and cementation. All these parameters 
together cause difficulties for such investigations.   
Three dimensional views for fracture patterns and network can be obtained from outcrop 
easier than the subsurface, continuous measurements can be carried out within outcrops 
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due to their accessibility and lateral variability can be followed through outcrops. 
Therefore, they can be used to integrate the subsurface data and to predict those (Bertotti 
et al. 2009).  
This study provides high-resolution geological data from outcrop analog stratigraphically 
equivalent to the Late Jurassic Arab-D reservoir, one of the important oil reservoirs in the 
Saudi Arabia (Lindsay and Hughes 2010; Lindsay et al. 2006; Hughes 2004). The 
geological and geomechanical data and rock heterogeneity at high-resolution scale (meter 
to centimeters) that is unavailable from subsurface data, that is, by integrating both field 
and laboratory data from outcrop stratigraphically equivalent to the Arab-D reservoir in the 
subsurface and unavailable from elsewhere. The needs of high-resolution geological data 
for reservoir are always important including geomechanical data. Such information  
is of significance and has implications in assessing, understanding, and predicting reservoir 
quality and architecture. The data will also help to fill the gap for high-resolution geological 
data in the subsurface, and this will contribute to refining reservoir characterization models 
based on subsurface data. Also, it can provide guides and leads to reservoir exploration,  
development, recovery, production, and management  
The study area is located in Wadi Nisah  graben nearly 90 kilometers south Riyadh. The 
width of the graben is 2 to 3.7 kilometers and it extends to 90 kilometers (Weijermars,  
1998). These outcrops exist in the flanks of the graben were Arab-D member is overlain 
by Arab-C member. The contact between those two members is covered by Hith 
evaporitic dissolution collapse (Meyer et al.,1996). The exposure represents the surface 
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equivalent of the Arab-D reservoir (Okla, 1987). In addition to upper Jubaila, the outcrop 
consists of Arab-C member overlying Arab-D member. The contact between those two 
components is covered by fallen rocks derived from dissolution of Arab-D evaporite 
(Figure 1.1).  
1.2. Objectives and methodologies  
1.2.1. Objectives  
The main objectives of the study are to identify the fracture patterns and geomechanical 
properties of Arab-D member and underlying Upper Jubaila Formation at outcrop scale and 
establish relations between these characteristics and lithofacies properties.  
The specific objectives of this study are:   
1- To characterize the geomechanical properties of the Arab-D and Jubaila Formation 
at outcrop scale.  
2- To identify and characterize the fractures types and their origin.  
3- To describe and characterize the lithofacies and stratigraphy.  
4- To investigate the relationship between sedimentology and geomechanical 
properties of Arab-D and Upper Jubaila Formation.  
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Figure 1.1 Google map of Saudi Arabia and location of study area (right), geological and structural map of the study area 
(left)  
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1.2.2. Methodologies  
In this study, integrated field and laboratory investigations were carried out. In the field, 
several lithofacies associations were identified and fracture patterns were analyzed through 
orientation (strike and dip), scale, spacing, intensity, and opening measurements. 
Representative rock samples were collected for lithofacis and geomechanical analysis.  
 In the laboratory, thin sections were described using Dunham classification to recognize 
different lithofacies. geomechanical, lithofacies, porosity, and permeability observations 
were performed. Geomecahnical properties that were measured are Schmidt Hammer 
Rebound Number (RN), Point Load Index (IS 50), P-wave and S-wave velocities, Grain 
density, dynamic Poisson’s ratio, and Young’s modulus.   
The results of fractures analysis were presented on histograms and scatter plots. Orientation 
data were presented on rose diagrams and stereoplots using ROCK WARE software. 
Simple regression models were applied on the resulting values of geomechanical 
measurements to specify the nature of the relationship with each other, and with porosity 
and permeability (linear, polynomial, exponential, or power correlation) each case the 
goodness of fit R2 was estimated.       
1.3. Previous works  
Arab-D reservoir is defined as reservoir unit comprised of Arab-D member of Arab 
Formation overlain by Upper Jubaila Formation (Figure 1.2) and dated as Upper 
Jurassic (Kimmeridgian) based on the presence of ammonites bio-components  
(Steinike et al. 1958; Powers et al. 1966, Powers 1968; Meyer et al. 1996; Hughes 
1996; Cantrell and Hagerty 1999; Cantrell and Swart 2004; Hughes 2004; Lindsay 
et al. 2006; Cantrel et al. 2007).  
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Depositional environments, stratigraphy, and paleogeography studies were carried 
out by Ziegler (2001). Arab-D reservoir outcrop exposure was studied for the first 
time by Okla (1987) in Wadi Nisah area 90 Km south of Riyadh.  
Morad et al. (2010) studied Arab-D and C members in UAE focusing on their 
microporosity and digenesis. Those two aspects were studied in stratigraphic 
framework in Wadi Nisah by Eltom et al. (2013). Porosity and permeability 
distribution were investigated by Cantrell and Hagerty (2009) and Meyer et al. 
(1996).  
Lithofacies, biofacis, stratigraphic, geochemical analysis and geostatistical 
modeling were performed by Eltom et al. (2014).     
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Figure 1.2 Generalized Jurassic and Cretaceous terminologies for reservoir and stratigraphic  units (Cantrell & Hagerty, 
1999).  
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Figure 1.3 Study framework showing the followed methods and objectives   
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CHAPTER TWO 
 LITERATURE REVIEW  
2.1. Geological setting  
2.1.1. Paleo-environment   
  
According to Ziegler (2001); Kimmeridgian time (149 Ma) witnessed the Arab and 
overlying Hith Formations deposition in Saudi Arabia and Gotnia in Kuwait and Iraq. The 
late stage of this time is equivalent to Upper Jurassic unconformity.   
During this time, shallow marine carbonate was deposited and interbedded carbonate and 
evaporites (rhythmites) of arid intra-tidal to supra-tidal conditions built shoaling upward 
cycles. Four members (Arab-A to Arab-D) in addition to capping evaporitic Hith Formation 
were deposited due to progressive see level rise (Figure 2.1). This corresponds to (MFS 
J70 to K10 and the base of AP8).  
Sea floor spreading of Afro-Arabian and Indian plates lead to development of new passive 
margins south-east of Oman during this time.  
2.1.2. Tectonic setting  
  
Wadi Nisah is a graben oriented in the east west direction, it is connected to the east with 
Wadi Sahba, and they together make up hundreds of Kilometers long lineament with east 
west striking trend, the graben is bounded with normal fault with dip slip ranging between  
100 and 500 meters  
According to Weijermars (1998); geological and structural mapping revealed the presence 
of graben system in Central Saudi Arabia, which is obviously formed in south of Riyadh.  
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This graben system is called Central Arabian Graben Sestem (CAGS). It is comprised of a 
group of lineaments and grabens and forms a large arc of 500 Kilometers length.  
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Figure 2.1 Paleo-environment map of Arabian plate illustrating the depesitional settings during Kimmerdgian or upper 
Jurassic time (Zeigler 2001).  
  
Convexing toward west, these grabens are shown in (Figure 2.2).  
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This graben system surrounds East Arabian block which hosts most oil fields in Saudi 
Arabia. The East Arabaian block is bounded by strike slip fault that transfers the motion 
into transtensional motion in CAGC.     
2.2. Fractures in Carbonate rocks:   
Handin (1963) reported greater fracture intensity associated with quartzite, dolostones, 
sandstones, and finally limestones. They found a link between intensity and the ability of 
rocks to be ductile with depth of burial. Das Gupta (1978) noticed direct proportion 
between degree of dolomitization and fracture intensity with considering burial depth.   
Larsen et al. (2009) studied orientations, spacing, and apertures of fractures systems in 
Gargano peninsula in Italy. Their study concluded that laminated mudstones are 
characterized by small spacing fractures and peritidal cycles are characterized by large 
spacing fractures.  Frost and Kerans (2009) discussed the patterns and factors that  control 
syndepositional fractures. They found that depositional and stratigraphic positions and bed 
thicknesses play an essential role in fracture development.   
Ortega et al. (2010) analyzed fractures along 1D scanlines targeting the relationships 
between fracture intensity and several sedimentological characteristics such as lithofacies 
change, stratigraphy, bed thickness, dolomitization and mud content. They concluded that 
the major controlling factor is dolomite content followed by depositional and stratigraphic 
controls.  
Larsen et al. (2010) discussed fracture penetration\offset in the Pizzicoli quarry in Italy.  
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They found that existence of laminated mudstone lithofacies of microbial origin is major 
factor that control the fracture linkage. They proposed three mechanisms for arrest\ offset 
and\or deflection:  
I. Elastic Young’s modulus mismatch.  
II. Stress barriers formation as a result of principal stress rotation along bed 
boundaries.  
III. Tensile stress which is induced along bed boundaries.  
Lamarche et al. (2012) studied the patterns of fractures in 9 outcrops of tight carbonates 
from south-east basin in France. They suggested that fractures (especially stylolites) 
patterns are less dependent on lithofacies or bed thickness than on their physical and 
mechanical properties such as P-wave velocity and porosity. Lavenu et al. (2013) studied 
lithofacies together with fracture patterns within the flanks of Nerthe anticline 
(southeastern France) to find out their origin. They recognized that these fractures are of 
non-tectonic origin based on their diagenetic and geodynamic history.  
Hariri (2013) studied systems and sets of fractures that are intersecting Dammam Dome. 
He identified three fracture sets based on their scales and orientations; these are major, 
minor, and localized.  
Al-Fahmi et al. (2014) studied Cenozoic carbonate outcrops of Dammam Dome in 
integration with near surface seismic data to characterize, interpret, and understand 
fractures patterns within the dome. They identified three sets based on their scales and 
trends. They proposed a relationship between these sets and the doming process.  
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Figure 2.2 Collections of lineaments and grabens that form Central Arabian Graben System (Weijermars, 1998)  
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2.3. Geomechanical properties of carbonate rocks   
Many other authors investigated geomechanical properties of carbonate rocks such as  
Turgel and Zarif (2000) studied the effects of weathering on the geological and 
geomechanical properties of Devonian limestone rocks in eastern Istanbul, Turkey. They 
concluded that porosity and chemical features are good indicators for weathering, many 
micro-structural and textural changes during transition time are observed, these changes 
cause strength changes. Grain to micrite ratio affects strength, the unit weight decreases 
and porosity increases with strength.  
Eberli et al. (2003) discussed factors that govern the elastic properties of carbonate rocks. 
They found that porosity values generally are inversely related to velocity but some 
deviations are caused by pore types (inter-crystalline, inter-particles, or moldic).    
Shalabi et al.  (2007) studied the relationship between rock hardness and many rock 
properties such as uniaxial compressive strength and Poisson’s ratio for dolomite, 
dolomitic limestone, and limestone. They concluded that unconfined compressive strength 
is related linearly to Schmidt hammer hardness. They also concluded that Poisson's ratio 
decreases with increase in rock hardness and strength.  
Kahraman and Yeken (2008) found good correlation between all physical parameters and 
P-wave velocity, linear correlation has been identified, they compared it with relations in 
the literature, they concluded also that these relations should be validated because they are 
applied under specific conditions and for certain rock types.  
Abdullatif (2009) investigated geomechanical parameters in lower and middle Rus 
formation in Dammam dome, rock mass rating (RMR), and rock mass quality (Q). He 
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found the relationship between these parameters and correlated between two rating 
systems. He concluded that the rock quality and rating in lower Rus is lower than in middle 
Rus.  
Ameen et al. (2009) analyzed representative samples from oil wells in Ghawar oil field and 
integrated core and log data for Arab-D reservoir. They re-divided Arab-D reservoir into 
units based on their mechanical properties. They also proved the role of texture and mineral 
content on mechanical properties.  
Arman et al. (2012) collected many samples from various locations in the rock units 
belonging to the lower Oligocene Asmari formation. The study concluded that the 
fractional amount of dolomite increases the strength while the calcite "chalk" fraction 
decreases it.  
Many authors have reported empirical equations through which unconfined compressive 
strength can be predicted from point load index and Schmidt hammer number particularly 
for carbonate rocks (Read et al. 1980, Katz et al. 2000, Yasar and Erdogan 2004).  
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CHAPTER THREE  
FRACTURE ANALYSIS 
3.1. Introduction  
In this study, I conducted two field trips. During the first trip I  studied 120 fractures along 
two detailed high resolution scan-lines or sample-lines (Figure 3.1), and during the second 
trip, a general overview were carried out to identify fractures sets which intersect both 
Arab-D member and the underlying Upper Jubaila Formation.  
During the field investigations, several fractures patterns were observed and measured and 
the parameters are as follows:  
  Fractures Parameters Several fracture parameters were observed and measured. 
These parameters are:  
I. Fracture trend (strike and dip). The results are represented in rose diagram and 
stereo-net.  
II. Fracture scale or length   
III. Fracture intensity:  
It is defined as the number of fractures per length unit (Ortega et al. 2006) along 
scan-line or sample line. It is considered as the most significant aspect for 
predicting the flow patterns in tight rocks. However, it is difficult to estimate it in 
the subsurface due to sampling problems (Ortega et al. 2010).  
Nelson et al. (2001) recognized four factors that control fracture intensity. These 
are texture, bed thickness, composition, and tectonics.  
IV. Fracture spacing:  
It is the distance between fracture surfaces along the sample line. According to  
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Priest (1993), spacing is the opposite to frequency or intensity. V. 
Fracture aperture:  
It is the distance perpendicular to the two parallel (usually irregular or non-smooth) 
surfaces of the fractures, the word opening is used instead of aperture by some 
authors (Bai and Pollard 2001). Kinematic aperture represents the whole fracture 
opening including both filled and open parts. In this study, I used aperture as a 
kinematic aperture.   
VI.  Fracture arrest\ deflection:  
According to Gudmundsson et al. (2010), usually fractures develop for short 
distances before being terminated or arrested. This termination takes place along 
interface, contact or discontinuity. Interface is contact between similar (or 
dissimilar rock media according to Priest (1993), discontinuity is a fracture or 
contact with negligible tensile strength. When a fracture meets one of the 
abovementioned surfaces, either it stops its development (arrested), penetrate, or 
deflected (in one or two directions) (Figure 3.2).   
  Terrestial Laser Scanning (Lidar) for fracture imaging :  
Terrestial Laser Scanning (Lidar) is a recently innovated approach designed for 
the purpose of spatial data collection in which the exposed outcrop can be modeled 
digitally with high resolution. This tool gives a good opportunity to establish a 
three dimensional photorealistic model to be visualized and interpreted.  
To gain acceptable results from lidar scanning, a well- planned work flow is 
required (Figure 3.3). This work flow is described in details by Buckly et al. (2008) 
starting from acquisition to interpretation.  
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The basic principle of lidar is that the instrument emits a laser pulse which returns 
back. The time is measured and converted to range value. The instrument is 
attached with digital for data with true colors. The instrument and site are chosen 
based on the purpose of the study.  
The data is collected in the form of (x,y,z) co-ordinates and the returning laser 
intensity. These data are called point cloud.   
The first step in processing is data registration, it records the absolute or relative 
positioning of scan data (point cloud) and external picture image using GPS. The 
decision of either absolute or relative positioning is user defined.  
The raw data is calibrated with digital camera image then the color is assigned to 
each point of the point cloud. This registered point cloud is then processed based 
on the user's wish by drawing polygons around points of interest.  
The next step is to establish triangulated mesh or to find the best fitting surface to 
create the virtual outcrop model. This triangulated mesh is called Digital Elevation 
Model (DEM).  
The last step is the integration between digital cameras with triangulated mesh to 
produce virtual outcrop model. The output of this stage is then interpreted using 
several software applications.  
In this study, polywork software was used for processing and VRGS was used for 
interpretation.     
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Figure 3.1 Positions of scan-lines in Wadi Nisah outcrop of Arab-D member and Upper Jubaila Formation: (a) Northern 
side and (b) Southern side  
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Figure 3.2 Fractures development along several rock units either penetrating or deflected (modified after Gudmundsson 
et al. 2010).  
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Figure 3.3 Work flow of Lidar data acquisition, processing and interpretation (Buckly et al., 2008)  
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3.2. Results and discussions   
  
Fracture intensity was found inversely correlated with bed thickness (Figure 3.4) and 
fracture spacing (Figure 3.5). Bed thickness is directly related to spacing (Figure 3.6).  
Fracture intensity and pattern is influenced by several factors including lithofacies change, 
bed thickness, geomechanical properties, and burial depth (Figure 3.7). These factors are 
jointly affecting the fractures' patterns and development.   
  
3.2.1. Fracture patterns within Upper Jubaila Formation  
  
Upper Jubaila is intersected by three sets of fractures; these are oriented N40̊ E, N20̊ E, and 
NW. The most common set is NW oriented or striking set. These sets are dipping towards 
SW, SE, NW, E, and S, with dominance of fractures striking NW (Figure 3.8) and dipping 
SW and SE (figure 3.9).  
Most of these fractures are near horizontal and near vertical (Figure 3.10). Based on fracture 
intensity, upper Jubaila is subdivided into two units; the upper unit is characterized by 
higher fracture intensity and smaller spacing, the lower part is with lower fracture intensity 
and larger spacing. The most significant factors controlling fracture intensity (and spacing) 
are bed thickness and burial depth. Higher bed thickness is related with lower intensity and 
higher spacing, and lower bed thickness is related with higher intensity and smaller spacing 
(figure 3.11).  
Ductility tends to increase downward. Therefore, more resistance to brittle deformation 
takes place. Rock type and lithofacies play a secondary role in propagation of fractures 
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within the joint effect of bed thickness and burial depth. In general, the stromatoporoid 
packstones lithofacies are more fractured than dolomitic mudstone lithofacies. This 
indicates a lithofacies and textural influence on fracture patterns.     
• N 20̊ E fracture set  
Part of it dips in SE direction and other part dips in NW direction They have regular shape, 
open aperture (several centimeters), they are considered as medium scale fractures (1 
meter) relative to other sets. They are arrested within Stromatoporoid lithofacies and 
changing their pattern along. They lack any vertical displacement and are characterized by 
small intensity. They are generally widely spaced (figure 3.12).   
• N 40̊ E fractures set  
These fractures are crosscutting the previous set which leads to collapse of rock blocks. 
Most of these fractures dip along the NW direction and minor fractures dip along SE 
direction. They have regular shape and small parts of them have irregular shape. They 
are medium scale fractures and arrested within one bed of stromatoporoid lithofacies. 
They lack also any vertical displacement and most of them have closed aperture and 
they are more intensive than the previous sets and more closely spaced (Figure 3.13).  
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Figure 3.4 Bed thickness versus fracture intensity for Arab-D Member and Upper Jubaila Formation  
  
 
Figure 3.5 Bed thickness versus fracture spacing for Arab-D Member and Upper Jubaila Formation  
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Figure 3.6 Fracture intensity versus fracture spacing for Arab-D Member and Upper Jubaila Formation  
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Figure 3.7 Photomosaic including lateral change of lithofacies associations with various fractures and intensity profile.    
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Figure 3.8 Histogram of dip directions in Upper Jubaila Formation  
 
Figure 3.9 Histograms of strike and dip directions within Upper Jubaila Formation  
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Figure 3.10 Histogram for dip angles of fractures within Upper Jubaila Formation  
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Figure 3.11 Fractures sets within Upper Jubaila Formation  
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• NW set  
Some fractures within this set dip toward NE and small fractures dip toward SW (Figure 
3.14). They are characterized by regular shapes. They are also large scale fractures and 
cut through several beds (stromatoporoid and dolomitic lithofacies). They are 
characterized by some extensional vertical displacement and small apertures filled with 
diagenetic materials (Figure 3.15), they are penetrating through two or several beds, 
and are relatively largely spaced, less intensive within each bed.  
• Horizontal fractures  
These fractures are aligned along bed boundaries and some of them are contained 
within the beds (Figure 3.16). Most of these fractures are striking in or around EW 
direction (along the escarpment strike). These horizontally dipping fractures are widely 
opened and some of them are filled with some materials.  
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Figure 3.12 North 20 East fracture set within Upper Jubaila with stereonet and rose diagram  
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Figure 3.13 North 40 East set within Upper Jubaila Formation with rose diagram and stereonet  
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 Figure 3.14 North west fractures set within Upper Jubaila Formation with rose diagram and steronet  
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Figure 3.15 Large scale fractures NW striking fractures penetrating through several beds  
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Figure 3.16 Stereonet and picture for horizontal fractures in the upper Jubaila Formation  
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3.2.2. Fractures patterns within Arab-D Member  
  
Fractures within Arab-D member are striking NW, EW, NE, and NS directions with 
dominance of NW striking. Most of these fractures are dipping NE (Figure 3.17) and are 
either near horizontal or near vertical (Figure 3.18).  
Bed thickness and lithofacies association changes have an impact on the fractures' 
development and patterns. Small bed thickness are characterized by high intensity and 
narrow spacing. Thickly bedded strata are affected by fractures of small intensity and wide 
spacing (Figure 3.19).  
Fractures are arrested and change their patterns along stratigraphic boundaries (figure 3.20). 
Based on these factors the Arab-D member is divided into two units. The upper unit is 
comprised of the upper part of tidal flat lithofacies association, this unit is characterized by 
small intensity. The lower unit is comprised of the lower unit of tidal flat and skeletal bank 
association and characterized by higher intensity and smaller spacing.  
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Figure 3.17 Histogram of strike and dip of several fractures sets within Arab-D member  
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Figure 3.18 Histogram of dip values ranges for various fractures sets within  Arab-D member  
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Figure 3.19 Mosaic showing fractures sets within Arab-D member (up), Lidar image (down) illustrating various frctures 
sets within Arab-D Member  
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• NW fractures set  
Fractures within this set are dipping toward NE and few of them are dipping toward SW. 
Also most of them are dipping near vertically and near horizontally (Figure 3.20). They are 
closely to moderately spaced and tight to closed apertures, vertical displacement is noticed 
within this set’s fractures (Figure 3.21)  
• N-S fractures set   
Fractures within this set are vertically dipping (Figure 3.22) and small scale (cutting 
through thin beds). They are constricted within peloidal fossiliferous grainstone lithofacies 
and borrowed wackstone lithofacies within skeletal bank lithofacies association. They 
reveal closed apertures and small spacing.  
• N 20˚E  
Most of fractures within this set dip toward NW direction and few of them are oriented 
toward SE (Figure 3.23). Most of them are near vertically dipping. These fractures are large 
scale fractures cutting through several beds. They are widely spaced with widely opened 
apertures, no materials filling their apertures.  
• E-W fractures set  
Fractures within this set are oriented along the escarpment strike and are seen on the top of 
resistive peloidal fossiliferous grainstone lithofacies (Figure 3.24). All these fractures are 
restricted to small scale fractures that are cutting through one bed. They are vertically and 
near vertically dipping (around 80 ͦ). Most of them dip toward N and NW and the rest S and 
SW. Fractures within this set are relatively widely opened and filled with some plant 
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residuals  and crosscutting NW oriented fractures which indicates that they are relatively 
older. They are regular in shape and closely spaced.  
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Figure 3.20  NW fractures set within Arab-D member with rose diagram and stereonet  
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Figure 3.21 Displacement characterizing NW striking fractures in Arab-D member  
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Figure 3.22 N-S oriented fractures rose diagram, stereonet  
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 Figure 3.23 North East oriented fracture set in Arab-D member  
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Figure 3.24 Fracture set oriented along E-W direction in Arab-D member  
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3.3. Localized (small scale) fractures  
These fractures are lacking any preferred orientations or trends. They are characterized 
by small length and small opening and sometimes they are closed (Figure 3.25). Their 
openings are usually filled.  
Hariri (2013) interpreted these types of fractures, he proposed that these types are 
formed as a result of change in the rock properties, in this study; fractures within this 
scale characterize certain lithofacies. Most random fractures were found in laminated 
mudstone lithofacies and found to be filled with chemical materials. The least random 
sets were found within peloidal lithofacies, they change their trends along specific 
zones, and those lithofacies represents the weakest lithofacies according to the results 
of strength index tests which is consistent with the findings of Hariri (2013).  
3.4. Cross-cutting Relationships  
Plan views provide opportunity to find out the relative age relationships between 
different sets. In Arab-D member, the plan view on top of resistive peloidal bed reveals 
that the E-W oriented set represents the youngest set intersecting Arab-D member, 
proceeded by N-S, and the oldest one is N20E. NW set is not seen in the plan view.  
In upper Jubaila Formation, NW oriented fractures are cross-cut by NE set  which 
indicates that the NE oriented fracture represents the youngest set intersecting Upper 
Jubaila Formation.   
Fractures sets were also recognized in and around my study area using Google map. 
There are number of drainage systems which are influenced by fractures systems, they 
are oriented along E-W and NW-SE. the density of these fractures increases with the 
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vicinity of Wadi Nisah (Figure 3.26). These sets are intersected by large number of 
wades and drainage systems and some displacement can be noticed. According to 
Weijermars (1998), the floor of the graben is filled with recent alluvial sediments.  
Most fractures within Upper Jubaila Formation are striking NW-SE, NE-SW, this 
implies that these fractures sets were produced as a result of maximum stress normal 
to these directions. i.e.: NE-SW, NW-SE. Arab-D member is clearly affected CAGS in 
which large scale fractures are extending laterally more than several meters (Figure 
3.27). These sets are oriented E-S and interpreted to be as a result of CAGS. Most of 
the fractures are without vertical displacement which implies shear stress. Slight 
extensional stress is obvious in Upper Jubaila and it is increasing upward in Arab-D 
member.  
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Figure 3.25 Localized small scale fractures within Arab-D member (up), cross-cutting fractures on the top of Upper 
Jubaila Formation  
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Figure 3.26 Google map showing fracture controlled drainage system in Wadi Nisah  
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Figure 3.27 Maximum stress direction influencing Upper Jubaila (right), and Arab-D member (left)  
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Table 3.1 Parameters (strike, dip, fracture intensity, spacing, aperture filling, and displacement) of fractures sets affecting 
Arab-D member and Upper Jubaila Formation  
  Strike  Dip  Scale   Intensity  Spacing  Aperture  
filling  
Displacement  
Upper  
Jubaila  
N20E  NW˃SE  Medium  
to large  
Low  Large  Opened  Horizontal  
N40E  NW˃SE  Medium  Medium  Small  Closed  Horizontal  
NW  NE  Medium  
to large  
High  Small  Opened  
Filled  
Horizontal to 
vertical  
Arab- 
D  
NW  NE˃SW  Large  Low  Large  Closed  Vertical  
N20E  NW˃SE  Large  Low  Large  Opened  Horizontal  
N-S  -  Small  High  Small  Narrow 
opening  
Horizontal  
E-W  -  Small  High  Small  Narrow 
opening  
Horizontal  
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CHAPTER FOUR 
GEOMECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF TIGHT CARBONATE  
4.1. Introduction  
This chapter presents laboratory experiments which were carried out, and results of these 
experiments were analysed statistically and correlated with each other and with porosity 
and permeability. Correlation of Co-efficient “R2” were determined. Intact rock 
classification designed by Deere and Miller were constructed for both Arab-D Member and 
Upper Jubaila Formation. Most importantly, geomechanical units were reconstructed based 
on similarity (or differences) on several geomechanical properties.   
A group of samples were collected to investigate lithofacies through preparing thin sections 
and petrographic analysis and description.Porosity and permeability were measured in core 
plugs. Regular cubes or rock pieces were prepared from rock specimens.  
The measurements which were carried out are the following:  
4.1.1. Schmidt Hammer Rebound test:  
Schmidt hammer has been used in rock mechanical practice since the sixties as 
nondistructive index test for a quick characterization of rock strength and hardness (Miller, 
1965). The Schmidt hammer is characterized by its rapidity, portability, and simplicity. It 
is mostly used during the initial stages of design (Figure 4.1).  
The results' reliability are affected by many factors such as rebound value, normalization, 
type of hammer, smoothness of the surface, specimen dimension, moisture content, 
weathering, gathering, and reduction of data (Aydin and Basu, 2005).  
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The Schmidt hammers is perpendicularly pressed to the surface. The piston is released 
toward the surface, and part of the piston's impact energy is absorbed and other part is 
transformed (to sound and heat). The remaining part depends on is the degree to which the 
surface resists the penetration or the surface hardness. This energy causes the rebound of 
the piston. The harder the surface the shorter the depth of penetration, the greater the 
rebound. The ratio between the traveled distances by piston after the rebound to the original 
extension is the rebound value.  
There are two types of hammer, L and N types. They differ in their impact energy (0.735 
and 2.207 Nm). ISRM (1978a) preferred using L hammer for testing rocks but ASTM 
(2001) did not specify the preferred type.  
Ayday and Gotkan (1992) suggested correlations between index readings of the two 
hammer types.  Sabatakakis et al. (1993) suggested linear correlation for limestone between 
dry unit and rebound value. Aydin and Basu (2005) proved the same linear relation in 
granitic rocks. Many authors have proved correlations between unconfined compressive 
strength, Young's modulus and Schmidt hammer for different lithologies.   
4.1.2. Ultrasonic wave (pulse) tests:  
  
According to ISRM, (1978), cylindrical specimen is prepared by trimming the ends. Before 
test, sample length is measured. An ultrasonic instrument consists of digital indicator, 
generator of pulse, transmitter, and receiver transducer (Figure 4.2). Both transmitter and 
receiver are placed at the ends of the sample. The travel time of wave pulse is measured. 
Finally, the velocity is measured through dividing the sample length by the time  
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Figure  4 .1 .    Schmidt Hammer Rebound Test equipment   
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Figure 4.2 Ultrasonic pulse velocity test (Pundit equipment)  
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According to ISRM (1978 a), the ultrasonic wave velocity through any solid materials 
depends upon the material's elastic properties and density. Thus, the ultrasonic wave test 
can indicate the quality of the material.  
Wave velocities can be used to calculate a number of elastic constants, including Young’s 
modulus, shear modulus, and Poisson’s ratio, all of which help define strength parameters 
of the rock. Young’s modulus relates the resultant strain to a given stress, and shear 
modulus is the ratio of shear stress to shear strain. Poisson’s ratio is the ratio of transverse 
contraction strain to longitudinal extension strain in the direction of stretching force  
(Burger, 1992). The equations are as follows:  
Equation 1 Dynamic elastic moduli estimation from Vp and Vs  
  
E= Young’s modulus (GPa); Vs = Shear (secondary) wave velocity (ms-1).   
V p =Compressional (primary) wave velocity (ms-1). ρ= density (gm\cm3).  
4.1.3. Point Load Index  
Point load index test IS (50) has been developed by Broch and Franklin, (1972). Many 
authors suggested linear regression between UCS and point load and part of them proposed 
power relations (Kahraman et al, 2005). According to Broch & Franklin (1972) in point 
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load test, the sample is loaded until failure state through applying a concentrated load 
through a pair of conical (Figure 4.3), spherically truncated platens, the machine also 
contains a manual control handle, and dial gauges, and the failure is achieved within 10-60 
seconds using a manual handle.  
The corrected size index value is measured at D= 50 mm, the PLS index can be represented 
as:  
IS(50)  = F P\ De²  
where: IS= corrected PLS index. F= the size correction factor, P= the peak load,  
De= Diameter of sample,  
 IS (50) can be used for several shapes (irregular lumps, cylindrical, circular specimens)   
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Figure 4.3 Point Load index test instrument  
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4.2. Results and Discussions:  
4.2.1. Lithofacies Analysis:  
This study reveals several lithofacies deposited in Upper Jubaila Formation and Arab-D 
member. Upper Jubaila Formation is comprised of stromatoporoid wackstone\ packstone 
and dolomitic mudstone\ wackstone. These lithofacies were deposited in l ower to upper 
slope and ramp crest setting.  
In Arab-D member; borrowed wackstone and peloidal fossiliferous grainstone were 
deposited (skeletal bank lithofacies association), also laminated mudstone and wavy 
rippled sandy grainstone lithofacies were deposited (tidal flat lithofacies association). 
Arab-D member represents deposition under deep to shallow lagoonal depositional 
settings. Breccia or rip-up clasts were also deposited in Arab-D member (Figure 4.4).  
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Figure 4.4 Measured composite section in Arsb-D and Upper Jubaila (up), Depositional model (down).  
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Figure 4.5 Thin sections microphotographs for Upper Jubaila lithofacies: a) Dolomitic mudstone b) Stromatoporoid 
packstone c) Dolomitic wackstone. Arab-D member lithofacies: d) laminated mudstone e) Peloidal fossiliferous 
grainstone f) wavy rippled sandy grainstone (rich in quartz) g) partially filled and non-filled micro-fractures within 
laminated mudstone facies (known as channelized pores) h) breccias and mud clasts (microfractures along clasts edges)  
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4.2.2. Geomechanical units  
  
The studied outcrop section is composed of upper Jubaila that is overlain by Arab-D 
member, and the Arab-D member is overlain by Arab-C member at the top.  
The upper Jubaila is horizontally stratified, moderately to thickly bedded and its rock 
material is strong. Therefore, it is more resistant to disintegration and weathering, while 
the Arab-D member is dominated by thinly to moderately bedded, horizontally stratified 
carbonate; most of its lithofacies are characterized by low strength and are less resistant to 
weathering and disintegration. The strata in both upper Jubaila and Arab-D member show 
meter-scale cyclicity laterally continuously for more than 100 m in the outcrop.  
All these features have clear impact on the geomechanical properties. The strength values 
including both point Load index (IS (50)) and Schmidt Hammer Rebound Number (RN) 
are higher in upper Jubaila than in the Arab-D member; strength is inversely correlated to 
porosity. The boundary between Upper Jubaila and Arab-D member is characterized by 
curve shifting toward higher Schmidt Hammer Number and Unconfined Compressive 
Strength. This is because of the increased amount of quartz grains in peloidal facies 
compared to laminated mudstone lithofacies. A further, smaller textural effect is indicated 
by the fact that muddy to wacky Upper Jubaila is characterized by high strength index 
relative to muddy to grainy Arab-D member. This was observed by Ameen et al. (2009).   
The Upper Jubaila consists of stromatoporoid wackstone- packstone and dolomitic 
mudstone-wackstone lithofacies deposited in lower to upper slope (Figure 4.5), while, the 
lithofacies of Arab-D member include skeletal bank lithofacies association made of 
peloidal wackstone and peloidal fossiliferous grainstone. Also, there is a tidal flat 
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association represented by breccias, laminated mudstone, and wavy rippled sandy 
grainstone (Eltom et al. 2014).  
Some micro-fractured zones are seen in thin sections that might have decreased the strength 
in some lithofacies. These zones are represented by small scale fractures which formed as 
a result of dissolution of cementing materials along the edges of intraclasts during 
diagenesis, partially filled and non-filled fractures within laminated mudstone in Arab-D 
member. Other lithofacies in Arab-D lack any post-depositional fractures in thin sections, 
core plugs, or at outcrop scale. Weakness zones along these micro-fractures are induced 
when applying point load were traced. Cemented micro-cracks in Stromatoporoid 
lithofacies are one of these weakness zones (Figure 4.5). When samples are subjected to 
point load, isolated microcracks are connected which leads to enhanced permeability 
(Figure 4.7).   
Three geomechanical units (Figure 4.6) were defined based on the relationship between 
geomechanical properties and lithofacies characteristics:  
1- Unit-1:  
This unit is comprised of tidal flat lithofacies association (wavy rippled sandy 
grainstone and laminated mudstone). It is characterized by low to high, highly variable 
RN due to strong variability.  
This zone is characterized by low to high velocity. The higher value is corresponding 
to wavy rippled sandy grainstone lithofacies, and the lower to laminated mudstone  
(Figure 4.8).  
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Wavy rippled sandy grainstone is characterized by low porosity while laminated 
mudstone has high porosity.       
2- Unit-2:  
This zone is comprised of the lower part of Arab-D member and the upper part of the 
exposed Jubaila Formation. It is characterized by low RN, relatively high porosity, and 
low to moderate velocity. This unit consists of skeletal bank lithofacies association and 
part of Stromatoporid association (Figure 4.9), it is characterized by lower dolomite 
content and higher grain supported textures.  
3- Unit-3:  
The third unit represents the lower part of Upper Jubaila Formation of high RN , it has 
relatively low porosity and moderate consistent wave velocity, based on these units, 
depth plays an essential role in the correlation between textural and geomechanical 
properties. This zone is characterized by large dolomite content and clear mud 
supported textures (Figure 4.10).    
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Figure 4.6 Vertical profiles for several geomechanical properties within Upper Jubaila and Arab-D member  
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Figure 4.7 induced fractures within breccia and laminated mudstone along weakness zones  
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Figure 4.8 Histogram for P-&S-waves, porosity and permeability for tidal flat lithofacies association  
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Figure 4.9 Histograms of Vp, Vs, porosity, and permeability of skeletal bank association  
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Figure 4.10 Histogram for Vp, Vs, porosity and permeability for Stromatoporoid lithofacies  
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4.2.3. Schmidt Hammer Rebound Number versus Point Load index:  
  
Table (4) summarizes porosity, permeability, average Schmidt hammer hardness (RN), 
point load index (IS (50)) values for both Arab-D and Upper Jubaila lithofacies.  Maximum 
RN value is 55 for the peloidal fossiliferous grainstone lithofacies and wavy rippled sandy 
grainstone facies, these lithofacies are lacking fractures in the outcrop and they are more 
massive than other lithofacies and thinly bedded. The mineral content has an effect on the 
strength of these lithofacies. This is noticed in wavy rippled grainstone where quartz grains 
are dominating in the petrographic section. The minimum value (15) is for laminated 
mudstone facies which is heavily fractured.   
The maximum IS (50) value is 14 MPa for the wavy rippled sandy grainstone facies and 
the minimum reading is 1.5 Mpa for the laminated mudstone. These results agree with 
results of RN values and the same interpretation is applied here. The relationship between 
RN and IS (50) is characterized as non-linear and the coefficient of determination (R²) is 
equal to 0.6 which shows moderate correlation (Figure 4.11).  
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Figure 4.11 Point load index versus Schmidt Hammer Rebound number separately for both Arab-D and Upper Jubaila 
Member (up). Generalized for the whole section (down)  
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4.2.4. Schmidt Hammer\ point load index versus porosity and permeability:  
  
Maximum porosity value is 5.4%, the minimum value is 0.82%, and the median is 2.1%. 
The maximum permeability reading is 1.26 md, the minimum is 0.01 md, and the average 
is 0.2 md. This indicates that the average porosity and permeability are low due to intensive 
diagenesis and cementation processes. (Figure 4.12) shows that RN is moderately 
correlated to porosity, inverse (negative) non-linear correlations are noticed. The same 
behavior is noticed in the IS (50) relationship with porosity (Figure 4.13).   
RN is also weakly to moderately correlated with permeability, negative correlation is also 
noticed. (Figure 4.14), IS (50) shows the same behavior with permeability (Figure 4.15) 
and a clear power- function like correlation is observed here. Upper Jubaila samples are 
restricted within a narrow zone of low permeability and medium to high Schmidt Hammer 
Rebound Number and Point Load Index. This is because Upper Jubaila is weakly affected 
by fractures, which reduces the permeability. Meanwhile, Arab-D samples are scattered 
over the plot and contain both low to high permeability zones and mainly moderate 
permeability. Therefore, Arab-D member can be differentiated from Upper Jubaila 
Formation through their strength-permeability correlation more clearly than using strength- 
porosity correlation since both have the same trend for porosity.  
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Figure 4.12 Generalized Schmidt Hammer Rebound Number versus porosity (up), seperately for both Arab-D and Upper 
Jubaila (down).  
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Figure 4.13 Generalized Point Load index versus porosity (up), seperately for Arab-D member and Upper Jubaila 
Formation (down)  
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Figure 4.14 Generalized Schmidt Hammer Rebound Number versus permeability (up), seperately for both ArabD and 
Upper Jubaila (down).  
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Figure 4.15 Generalized Point Load index versus permeability (up), separately for both Arab-D and Upper Jubaila (down).  
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4.2.4. Schmidt Hammer\ point load index versus wave velocity and dynamic elastic 
moduli:  
  
Table (5) illustrates the results of ultrasonic wave velocity test. The maximum P-wave  
velocity is approximately 10000 ms-1, the minimum velocity is 4000 ms-1. The same range 
was recorded by (Ameen et al. 2009) for carbonate rocks in Ghawar oil field. High wave 
velocities are due to intensive and heavy diagenetic compaction and cementation processes 
which reduce porosity (Eberli et al. 2003). The maximum dynamic Poisson's ratio is 0.49 
for laminated mudstone lithofacies and the minimum is 0.08 for Upper Jubaila facies such 
as stromatoporoid lithofacies, wave velocity is more affected by texture than other 
properties. High magnitudes of P-wave velocities and Poisson's ratio are due to dolomite 
and quartz minerals existence.  
 The maximum dynamic Young's modulus is 328 GPa for wavy rippled sandy lithofacies 
and the minimum is 36 GPa for laminated mudstone lithofacies. RN increases with increase 
in P-wave velocity (Vp) (Figure 4.16). The same relationship is found in point load index 
(Figure 4.17). This is mainly because the rock samples are strongly compacted and 
therefore wave can pass quickly through the rock specimen. Also, Poisson's ratio increases 
with decreasing of the strength represented by Schmidt hammer number and point load 
index. Dynamic Poisson's ratio is inversely proportional to RN (Figure 4.18) and IS (50)  
(Figure 4.19), polynomial and power-law correlations were found respectively. Dynamic 
Young's modulus increases with increasing of RN (Figure 4.20) and no clear relationship 
was found for the relationship between Ed and IS (50) (Figure 4.21).  
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Figure 4.16 Generalized V p-versus Schmidt Hammer Rebound Number (up), seperately for both Arab-D and Upper 
Jubaila (down).  
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Figure 4.17 Generalized Point Load index versus V p (up), seperately for both Arab-D and Upper Jubaila (down).  
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Figure 4.18 Generalized correlation of Schmidt Hammer versus dynamic Poisson's ratio (up), seperately for both Arab-D 
and Upper Jubaila (down).  
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Figure 4.19 Generalized correlation of Point Load index versus dynamic Poisson's ratio (up), seperately for both Arab-D 
and Upper Jubaila (down).  
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Figure 4.20 Generalized correlation of Schmidt Hammer versus dynamic Young's modulus (up), seperately for both Arab-
D and Upper Jubaila (down).  
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Figure 4.21 Generlaized correlation of dynamic Young's modulus versus Point Load index (up), seperately for both Arab-
D and Upper Jubaila (down).  
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4.2.5. Wave velocity\ dynamic elastic moduli versus porosity and permeability:  
  
S-wave velocity is inversely proportional to porosity; polynomial correlation was found 
(Fig. 4.22 a); inverse power correlation also was found between S-wave velocity and 
permeability (Fig. 4.22 b). P-wave velocity also decreases with increasing porosity (Fig. 
4.22 c) and permeability (Fig. 4.22 d); polynomial correlation of the second order was 
found for Vp and porosity relation and power correlation for Vp-permeability.  
These results were compared with the outcomes that have been found by Ameen et al. 
(2009) in which linear correlation characterized the Vp-porosity relation (Fig. 4.23), for the 
same porosity value in the subsurface; higher P-wave velocity is noticed. It is clear that the 
relationship is more complicated as a result of intensive diagenesis. Second-order 
polynomial and power correlations are characterizing the relation between dynamic 
Poison’s ratio and porosity or permeability, respectively (Fig. 4.24).  
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Figure 4.22 Correlation of (a) Vs versus porosity (b) Vs versus permeability (c) Vp versus porosity (d) Vp versus 
permeability  
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Figure 4.23 Correlation of P-wave velocity versus porosity for different lithofacies  
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Figure 4.24 Dynamic Poisson’s ratio versus porosity (up), and dynamic Poisson's ratio versus permeability (down)  
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Deere and Miller (1966) classification for intact rock strength was constructed based on 
dynamic Young’s modulus and unconfined compressive strength (Fig. 4.25); Upper Jubaila 
samples fell in high to very high strength zones. Samples of Arab-D lithofacies are 
distributed along ranges which start fromlow strength (laminated mudstone lithofacies) to 
very high strength (wavy rippled sandy grainstone and peloidal fossiliferous grainstone). 
The results were interpreted in the sense  
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Figure 4.25 Intact rock classification for Upper Jubaila Formation and Arab-D member (adapted after Deere and Miller).  
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CHAPTER FIVE:  
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION 
 
5.1 Conclusions  
1- Lithofacies within Upper Jubaila Formation was deposited under slope to ramp 
crest (stromatoporoid wackstone\ packstone and dolomitic mudstone\ wackstone). 
Meanwhile, Arab-D member deposited under shallow to deep lagoonal setting 
(laminated mudstone, skeletal grainstone, breccia, and sandy wavy rippled 
grainstone).  
2- Most fractures affecting the Upper Jubaila Formation and Arab-D member are 
oriented NW and dipping in  NE directions. This set is characterized by minor 
vertical displacement observed in both Upper Jubaila Formation and Arab-D 
member of Arab Formation.  
3- This emphasizes an impact of Central Arabian Graben System (CAGS) on Wadi 
Nisah area and particularly within the exposure of Arab-D member and underlying 
Upper Jubaila Formation.  
4- Depositional and diagenetic control on the fractures'  behaviors and development 
was observed  
5- Generally the lithofacies showed moderate correlation between geomechanical 
properties and porosity and permeability.   
6- The Upper Jubaila is classified as strong to very strong intact rock, however, the   
Arab-D member ranged  between low strength for tidal flat lithofacies and very 
high strength for wavy rippled sandy lithofacies.   
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7- Three geomechanical units were identified; Unit 1 corresponds to Arab-D member, 
Unit 2 is corresponding to the upper part of Upper Jubaila, and Unit 3 is equivalent 
to the lowermost part of Upper Jubaila Formation.  
8- These geomechanical units reflect the effects of lithofacies, stratigraphy, 
superimposed weathering and post depositional diagenetic processes.  
5.2 Recommendations  
  
1- Expand this study to include all Jurassic rock units to understand the effects of 
Central Arabian Graben System on all formations  
2- Integrate this data with subsurface data for better understanding the fractures 
development model in Arab-D Reservoir  
3- Carry out more tests and focus on small scale targets such as lithofacies and 
lithofacies associations.  
4- More elaboration of elemental and mineralogical effect on geomechanical 
properties through XRD and XRF.  
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Table 4 Orientations and types of fractures cutting through Arab-D and Upper Jubail Members  
 Upper Jubaila Formation   
unit  Strike  dip  dip direction  type  
Unit 1  110  7  Sw  H  
32  10  SE  H  
320  10  SW  H  
50  8  SE  H  
10  86  NW  V  
98  86  NW  V  
Unit 2  15  9  SE  H  
90  10  S  H  
90  5  S  H  
100  12  SW  H  
95  70  SW  V  
15  82  NW  V  
145  84  SW  V  
Unit 3  80  10  SE  H  
82  10  SE  H  
260  90  Non  H  
24  70  NW  V  
170  82  SW  V  
Unit 4  90  0  Non  H  
25  14  SE  H  
20  12  NW  H  
158  85  NE  V  
35  90  Non  V  
90  70  N  V  
Unit 5  75  9  SE  H  
64  10  SE  H  
16  6  SW  H  
170  90  Non  V  
Unit 6  115  4  SW  H  
142  70  NE  V  
10  76  SE  V  
108  9  SW  H  
97  
  
Unit 7  60  14  NE  H  
105  4  SW  H  
20  90  SW  V  
140  80  NE  V  
Unit 8  76  8  SE  H  
 145  7  SW  H  
 
 20  90  SW  V  
140  80  NE  V  
 Arab-D Member   
Unit 1  90  68  N  V  
160  70  SW  V  
25  62  SE  V  
45  10  SE  H  
14  10  SE  H  
100  5  SW  H  
Unit 2  15  80  NW  V  
25  82  NW  V  
135  84  NE  V  
44  8  SE  H  
46  7  SE  H  
Unit 3  128  16  SW  H  
40  14  SE  H  
135  8  SW  H  
0  75  W  V  
0  80  W  V  
Unit 4  270  10  S  H  
65  18  SE  H  
150  75  NE  V  
40  8  NW  V  
160  85  SW  V  
Unit 5  130  10  NW  H  
160  75  NE  V  
Unit 6  80  16  SE  H  
160  75  NE  V  
98  
  
20  64  NW  V  
Unit 7  70  16  NE  H  
90  75  N  V  
10  90  Non  V  
 80  18  SE  H  
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Unit  Strike  dip  
 dip 
direction 
Unit 1  
160 
40  
90  
40  
 
70  
90  
70  
10  
SW  
Non  
SW  
SE  
Unit 2  
160  
0 
100  
 
80  
0  
60  
NE  
Non  
SW  
Unit 3  
40  
350  
90 
0  
 90  
90  
82  
10  
Non  
Non  
S  
E  
Unit 4  
0 
100  
170  
 
82  
78  
10  
E  
SW  
SW  
Unit 5  
0 
40  
60  
 
60  
78  
10  
E  
SE  
SE  
Unit 6  
10  
80  
130  
 
78  
90  
12  
SE  
Non  
SW  
Unit 7  170   8  NE  
Unit 8  
170  
60  
270 
90  
60  
35  
170  
 
72  
45  
10  
90  
75  
14  
78  
NE  
NW  
S  
Non  
NW  
SE  
NE  
Arab-D Member  
Unit 1  
 260  70  
 160  80  
 65  10  
NW  
NE  
NW  
Unit 2  
 260  70  
 160  80  
 36  5  
NW  
NE  
SE  
Unit 3  
 118  86  
 82  90  
 0  0  
NE  
None  
None  
100  
  
Unit 4  
 58  82  
 48  64  
 110  5  
SE  
SE  
SW  
 
 
Unit 5  
100 
60  
80  
80  
90  
25  
SW  
None 
SE  
Unit 6  
70 170  
130  
70  
70 8  
SE  
NE  
SW  
Unit 7  
0  
90  
130  
20  
80  
80  
80  
16  
E  
S  
NE  
NW  
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Table 3 Results of porosity, permeability, Schmidt hammer number, and Point load index testing's.  
 
Sample   Ø (%)          RN                       
                   
IS(50)    
  (MPa)    
K(md)  Description   
Upper  
Jubaiala  
  
  
S11- 1  
    
1.305  
  
38  7.5  0.0510  
  
Dolomitic mudstone  
  S11-2   -            -  8.3  0.0279  Dolomitic mudstone  
  S11- 5  0.993  50  9.5  0.0731   Dolomitic wackstone  
  S11- 9  2.221  30  6.9  0.1074  Dolomitic wackstone  
  S11-11  2.978  32  6.5  0.1123  Stromatoporoid wackstone  
  S11- 12  3.024  20  2.1          -  Stromatoporoid wackstone   
  S11- 13  1.057  39  6  0.0511  Dolomitic mudstone  
  S11- 15  3.152  22  2.4  -  Dolomitic wackstone  
  S11- 14  1.413  40  7.1  0.0548  Stromatoporoid wackstone   
  S13 -1  1.188  54  7  0.0594  Dolomitic mudstone  
  S13 -2  1.240  33  8  0.0604  Dolomitic wackstone  
  S13 -3  1.010  40  7  0.0111  Stromatoporoid wackstone   
  S13 -4  1.365  48              -         -  Dolomitic wackstone  
  S13 -5  -  35     0.0834  Stromatoporoid wackstone   
  S13 -6  1.229  40  5.6  0.0612  Dolomitic mudstone  
  S13 -7  0.845  52  10.24  0.0106  Dolomitic mudstone  
  S13 -8  1.309  38  8.6  -  Stromatoporoid wackstone   
  S13-9  -  30  8.2  0.0619  Dolomitic wackstone  
  S13 -10  5.360            -  4.5  1.2690  Stromatoporoid wackstone   
  S13 -11  3.960  25  5.6  1.0236  Stromatoporoid wackstone   
102  
  
  S13-14  4.170  30  4  1.2226  Stromatoporoid wackstone   
  UJS1 - S7  1.268  38  5  0.4461  Dolomitic wackstone  
  S13 -12  5.066  30  4.6          -  Stromatoporoid wackstone   
  
Arab-D member  
S14 -14  
  
2.749  
    
28  
  
6  0.0793  
  
Stromatoporoid wackstone   
  
 
  S11- 19  4.908  30  6.7  0.1206  Laminated mudstone  
  S11- 20  2.626  40                              -  0.0971  Laminated mudstone  
  S11- 21  2.948  28                        1.5  0.0994  Laminated mudstone  
  S11- 22  3.037  28  6  0.1276  Peloidal Fossileferous grainstone 
  S11- 23  2.162  30  4.8        -  Laminated mudstone  
  S11-24  1.315  15  3.3   -  Laminated mudstone  
  S11- 25  0.818  35  9.5  0.0197  Laminated mudstone  
  S11- 26  2.488  37  5  0.0750  Wavy rippled sandy grainstone  
  S11- 27  1.636  21  6.5         -  Laminated mudstone  
  S11- 28  1.120  40  11.2  0.0540  Wavy rippled sandy grainstone  
  S11- 29  2.089  31  7.1  0.1002  Laminated mudstone  
  S11- 30  2.588  24  4.1  0.1071  Laminated mudstone  
  S13 -16  2.057  34  8.2    -  Laminated mudstone  
  S13 -18  3.778  28  5  1.0750  Laminated mudstone  
  S13 -20  1.075  39  8  0.0235  Wavy rippled sandy grainstone  
  S14 -15  1.363          -  8.45  0.0268  Wavy rippled sandy grainstone  
  S14 -16  2.139            -  8.2  0.0616  Stromatoporoid wackstone   
  S14 -18  -  40  11.7  0.0288  Wavy rippled sandy grainstone  
  S14 -20  4.240  28  2.6    Laminated mudstone  
  S14 -22  2.124  33  7.5  0.0541  Peloidal Fossileferous grainstone 
  S14 -24  2.387  35  6    Peloidal Fossileferous grainstone 
  S14 -24b  3.657  28  5.8  0.0678  Laminated mudstone  
  S 14-25  3.180  30  4.5    Laminated mudstone  
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  S14 -28  5.376  28  3.5  0.1152  Laminated mudstone  
  S14 -30  4.735  34  6.8  0.0586  Peloidal Fossileferous grainstone 
  S 11-18  2.149  30  6  0.0726  Laminated mudstone  
  S1-18  1.441  30                              -          -  Laminated mudstone  
  S1-18T  0.955  47  8.5          -  Laminated mudstone  
  S1-19           -  55  14          -  Wavy rippled sandy grainstone  
  S1-20T  2.800  29     4.7          -  Peloidal Fossileferous grainstone 
  S1-21  1.724  37                       6.5          -  Peloidal Fossileferous grainstone 
 
 
  S1-23  1.707  40  8.5          -  Wavy rippled sandy grainstone 
  S1-26  1.762  45  8.5          -  Wavy rippled sandy grainstone 
  S1-27  2.999  27  5.6          -  Laminated mudstone  
  S1-30T  1.321  30  6.8          -  Laminated mudstone  
  Minimum  0.818  15  1.5  0.0106    
  STD  1.2661  8.3030  2.328435  0.3411    
        Maximum  5.376  55  14  1.2690    
  Average  2.363  34.2  6.671765  0.1908    
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S11-28  10000  7600  2.66  40  11.2  0.07  328  
S11-26               -  -  2.69  37  12.1  0.36                      -  
S11-25  10000  4828  2.68  35  9.6  0.35  168  
S11-24  10000  2105  2.71                      -                      -  0.48  35  
S11-23  10000  2105  2.71  20   4.8  0.48  35  
S11-22  10000  4827  2.71  28   6.0  0.35  170  
S11-21  10000  2105  2.71  28   6.8  0.48  35  
S11-21-2                     -                   -   -  9   2.1                  -                     -   
S11-20  4000  727  2.70  15  
   
0.26  360  
S11-19  10000  5757  2.69  30   6.9  0.25  223  
S11-29  8333  6756  2.68  31   7.1  0.46  132  
S14-24  8474  6756  2.69  35   8.6  0.37  154  
S13-20  9375  7031  2.66  39   7.0  0.14  225  
S13-19                    -                  -  -  54   12.1              -                      -  
S13-16  8181  6617  2.69  34   8.2  0.45  130  
S14-22  7894  6617  2.68  33   7.5  0.48  74  
S14-28  9183  7031  2.69  28                      -  0.21  210  
S14-24  7936  6756  2.71  35  8.6  0.50  45  
S14-30  10000  7352  2.70  34  6.8  0.31  380  
S14-18              -  8620  2.71  40  11.7  0.37  
                    -  
S14-25  10000  8620  2.67                      -                     -  0.35                      -  
S14-20  9183  6521  2.69  28  2.6  0.01  226  
S11-17  10000  7653  2.70  40  7.8  0.04  327  
Upper  
Jubaila  
             
S11-15  10000  7948  2.72  34  7.1  0.20   -  
sample               SV \   ms 
- 1 
                 gm ρ( \ cc)                RN       Is(50)(MPa)             vd        Ed(GP a)   
                Vp                   Vs         
Arab - D member               
Table 4  R esults of ultrasonic wave velocity test which is represented by P - wave velocity, S - wave velocity , dynamic Poisson's  
ratio, and dynamic Young's modulus  
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S11-13  9117  6326  2.66  30  6.0  0.04  220  
S11-11  10000  7272  2.68  32  9.1  0.12  316  
S11-1  10000  7755  2.71  38  7.5  0.23                      -  
S11-9  9302  7407  2.71  30  6.9  0.37  188 
S13-14  8620  6756  2.71  41  5.3  0.30  173 
S13-12  9259  7246  2.69                      -  8.2  0.29  200 
S13-6  9259  7246  2.68                      -  5.6  0.29  199 
S13-3  10000  7246  2.68  40  7.0  0.01  278 
S13-2  9433  7246  2.70  33  6.1  0.22  221 
S14-14  8474  6756  2.69  28  6.0  0.37  154 
S14-24  8474  6756  2.71  28  5.8  0.37  155 
S13-11  9433  7246  2.69  25  5.6  0.22  220 
S13-8  9433  7246  2.70  38  8.6  0.22  221 
S13-7  10000  7246  2.69  52  10.2  0.01  280 
S13-1  9259  7246  2.67  54  7.0  0.29  199 
S14-16  8620  6666  2.71  48  8.2  0.24  181 
S13-5  10000  7246  2.69  50  10.3  0.01  279 
S13-10  7936  6329  2.70  34  7.5  0.37  135 
S13-4  9259  7246  2.69  48  5.0  0.29  200 
S14-15                -  8620  2.70  15  2.6  0.45  
                   -  
Maximum  10000  8620  2.72  54  12.1  0.50  380 
minimum  4000  727  2.66  9  2.1  0.01  35  
Average  9191  6470  2.69  34  7.5  0.27  196 
STD  1106  1774  0.01  10  2.4  0.15  88  
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